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Who We Are ?

We Arish Interior Service…..

In the year 1995, we entered in this Interior 

Designer and Painter Industry. Arish Interior Service is a top 

player in the category of Interior and painter in Jaipur.

Arish Interior Service has 25 years of experience in this field.



Arish Interior Service is now a symbol of self-reliance

and "one-stop shop" for interior jobs. This in turn has

helped us to win the trust of our esteemed Clients,

PMC, and Architects along with long lasting

relationship. We provide our end Customers with

unmatchable quality projects with success note.



 Initiate, develop and coordinate all interior design projects in union 

with visual merchandising graphic designer, store locations and store 

design team.

 Interpret and translate customer needs into rough plans.

 Provide multiple ideas and concepts for interior designing projects.

 Set costs and project fees according to budget.

 Research and decide on materials and products sourcing.

 Conduct brainstorm, conceptualize and execute creative ideas 

electronically or with manual techniques.

Interior Designer Duties And Responsibilities



 Research all reference materials for purpose to communicate 

ideas.

 Supervise work progress.

Work closely with designers, decorators, architects and 

constructors.

Support clients in room designs consisting of color, placement and 

accessories along with floor plan.

Demonstrate and maintain understanding of existing external and 

internal fashion trends.



Painter Duties and Responsibilities

 Able to apply paint, stain, varnish, enamel etc. to property walls, ceilings, and 

furniture.

 Able to effectively use brushes, spray guns, or rollers.

 Responsible for maintaining property color scheme specifications.

 Responsible for maintaining and match shades of particular areas.

 Apply primers or sealers to prepare new surfaces, such as bare wood or metal, 

for finish coats.

 Remove old finishes by stripping, sanding, wire brushing, burning, or using 

water and/or abrasive blasting.

 Cover surfaces with appropriate material for protection during painting and 

posts appropriate paint signs.

 Clean up and store paint and painting tools and equipment in appropriate areas.

 Use proper equipment, wear appropriate personal protective clothing (PPE), 

and employ correct lifting procedures, as necessary, to avoid injury.

 Coordinate with the vendor in order to modify colors of paint, stain, or varnish.



OUR TEAM

 A lot of repeat business reflects the trust and value our clients 

place in our  experienced staff. Offering most of the essential 

services in-house also contributes to better execution of 

projects by streamlining the team's  communication and helps 

in delivering the projects in the given period  and manage the 

costs effectively.



Wooden Work

Wall Paint

Team & Man Power

Polyester wood Finish, Mother of Pearl, PU Pearl 

Finish , Effective Pearl Finish, Antique Finish 

Work, Marble Effective finish, Cracker PU Paint, 

Melamine Wood Finish, Metallic PU Paint, PU 

Water Base, PU MRF , Enamel Paint  

Royal Paint, Velvet Tough, Luster Paint, Premium 

emulsion, Texture Paint Interior and Exterior, Apex 

Altima, Apex weather Proof

35  To 50

Variety Of Work



Why Arish Interior Service?

Choosing us to execute your project would be the best decision you would  

have ever made. We bring the following with us:

 Excellent project management and execution capabilities

 Dedicated and well trained manpower to execute large projects

 Extensive project portfolio.

 Excellent client coordination

 Known for quality of workmanship

 Time Bound Completion

 Attention to Detail

 Personal Involvement

 Quality

 Communication of Corporate Identity

 End to End Solutions

 Value for money

 Executed Several Big Projects



S No.
Project Name

Status

1. Todarmal Bani Park Marg , Jaipur Running

2. Hari Marg, Civil Lines, Jaipur Completed

3. Sky Terraces, Mansarovar, Jaipur Completed

4. Vidhadhar Nagar, Jaipur Completed

List of Few Projects – Executed & Handed over









Home Theatre

















Contact Detail

Address

765 Ram Nagar, Shastri Nagar ,Jaipur

Mobile Number

9314035978

Arish Interior Services 




